
Burleigh Waters, 153 Acanthus Avenue
Contemporary coastal haven in prestigious Burleigh
Street

The street presence of this home hints at what awaits beyond the gatehouse
and up the front steps.  The home is light, bright and breezy, boasting
sophisticated features to impress.

The kitchen is the heart of this home and will inspire you to host more dinner
parties, with an oversized stone island bench and breakfast bar, perfect for
gathering around.  Servery bi fold windows offer convenience and connection
with the outdoor entertaining area.
Complementing the kitchen is a Butler's pantry with additional storage.

The covered outdoor alfresco deck is the showpiece of the home and
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somewhere you'll want to enjoy the company of family and friends.  There's more
than enough space to invite your nearest and dearest to a housewarming
dinner. The deck features a second kitchen with an expansive stone bench,
Beefeater BBQ with range hood, sink, bar fridges and a dishwasher.  The
ambience is enhanced by a pool outlook, in built ceiling speakers and TV. When
you're not entertaining there is ample space to enjoy your downtime lounging on
a sofa.  Ceiling fans mean that you'll enjoy the alfresco deck year round.

On quieter nights in, the living area features a sunken lounge large enough for
the whole family to relax and enjoy time together.

The master bedroom will be your sanctuary with vaulted ceiling and a spacious
floorplan including an ensuite with double rainwater shower heads and soaking
bath overlooking the garden.  In addition to the generous walk in robe there is a
separate robe perfect for storage.

The two remaining bedroom also delight, one with a walk in robe, the other with
an ensuite. The study is a nod to the functionality of the home.

Contemporary polished concrete floors throughout add to the ease of liveability,
and hardwood timber floors create warmth in the bedrooms. Louvres allow for
coastal breezes through the home and a neutral palette of whites complete the
haven feel.
The garden is an edible feast filled with vegetables, fruit and herbs.

A few other notable mentions:
Solar power with Tesla battery
CCTV
Carport with room for a boat/jetski
Huge shed

Disclaimer:
Advertising Disclaimer: We have in preparing this information used our best
endeavours to ensure that the information contained herein is true and
accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any
errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur. Prospective
purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained
herein.
* denotes approximate measurements.
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More About this Property

Property ID 1K3KF2C
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 658 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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